
Youre NOT IN BED BY 9 P.M.
WHY SHOULD YOUR CRUISE BE

’
MORE SPACE. MORE OPTIONS. MORE LUXURY.
With sophisticated bars and lounges, and world-class entertainment
around the ship–and around the clock–there’s no such thing as 
bedtime on our award-winning ships.

ALWAYS INCLUDEDSM

And now drinks, Wi-Fi, and service charges are included on every  
Celebrity cruise. It’s that simple. 

LEARN MORE AT THECELEBRITYCOMMITMENT.COM.AU
*“Always Included” Pricing Packages apply to sailings booked and departing on or after 17 November 2020, excluding Galapagos cruises, in an Inside through AquaClass 
stateroom (“Eligible Bookings”). All guests in an Eligible Booking who choose the “Always Included” pricing package will receive a Classic Beverage Package and Service 
Charges, plus an unlimited Surf Internet package for the 1st and 2nd guest. All guests in a stateroom must choose the same pricing package. Visit celebritycruises.com/au 
or celebritycruises.com/nz for complete details. ©2020 Celebrity Cruises Inc. Ships’ registry: Malta and Ecuador.

https://bpgclick.com/cw?c=31&utm_source=cruiseweekly&utm_medium=newsletter&utm_campaign=CW011220&u=https://thecelebritycommitment.com.au/login/?redirect_to=https://thecelebritycommitment.com.au
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Cruise Weekly today
Cruise Weekly today features  

two pages of all the latest 
cruise industry news plus a 
front full page from Celebrity 
Cruises.

BOOK NOW! 
OFFER ENDS 10 DEC.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CLICK HERE OR CALL 1300 255 200 (AU) OR 0800 969 283 (NZ)

*Offer correct as at 28 November 2020 and subject to change or withdrawal. Offer ends 10 December 2020 unless extended. For full terms and conditions click here.

Whakaari update
NEW Zealand authorities 

have charged 13 parties over 
the 2019 Whakaari eruption 
(CW 10 Dec 2019).

A total of 10 parties have 
been charged by workplace 
regulator WorkSafe New 
Zealand under the Health and 
Safety at Work Act, and three 
as directors or individuals over 
the explosion, which killed 22 
people.

The law carries a maximum 
fine of NZ$1.5m (A$1.4m).

Royal Caribbean International 
said its heart went out to 
those affected by the tragedy, 
but had no comment to make 
on the latest update.

No insolvent trading for CMV Australia
THE collapsed Cruise & Maritime 

Voyages (CMV) Australia did 
not trade while insolvent in the 
lead-up to the appointment of its 
administrators (CW 21 Jul), who 
have confirmed the trigger for the 
shutdown of the business was the 
cessation of funding support from 
its British parent company.

An update from Duff & Phelps 
last week provided further 
information on its investigations 
into CMV, confirming that “there 
will be no funds available to pay a 
dividend to priority or unsecured 
creditors of the company”.

The summary noted the 
structure of CMV Australia, with 
its operational parent being 
UK-based South Quay Travel & 
Leisure (SQTL).

Within Australia, SQTL traded 
as Cruise & Maritime Voyages 
(Australia) Pty Ltd, operating 
as a sales & reservations office 
with 18 staff at the date of the 

administrators’ appointment.
While this company sold 

international cruise packages and 
holidays to local customers within 
Australia, deposits from retail 
customers and travel agencies 
were made directly to SQTL.

The updated report also 
confirms the local company had 
insufficient funds available to pay 
outstanding staff entitlements in 
full, meaning eligible employees 
are able to make a claim under 
the Australian Government’s Fair 
Entitlements Guarantee (FEG) 
scheme.

Thus far, claims under the FEG 
program relating to the CMV 
administration have amounted to 
just over A$208,000.

Within Australia there are also 
30 unsecured creditors of CMV 
(including Cruise Weekly), with 
combined estimated claims of 
$477,000, according to Duff 
& Phelps, which is also the 

administrator of SQTL in the 
United Kingdom, and recently 
confirmed the business owed 
more than £38 million (A$68 
million to roughly 30k consumer 
creditors across the globe.

The British report also noted 
the sale of key assets including 
customer databases, intellectual 
property, computer systems and 
office furniture to former CMV 
Chief Executive Officer Christian 
Verhounig for £180,000 (CW 04 
Sep), who was also a Director 
of CMV Australia, alongside the 
company’s local Chief Executive 
Officer Dean Brazier.

In another link to Australia, the 
overall CMV Group was financed 
by United Kingdom-based 
Macquarie Euro, a division of 
Macquarie Bank.

Macquarie Euro is the major 
secured creditor of the cruise 
line, owed an estimated $131m, 
which will not be repaid in full.
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CHINESE submarines have sent 
back the first live video from the 
bottom of the Mariana Trench.

The manned submersible 
Fendouzhe descended more 
than 10,000 metres into the 
submarine trench in the Pacific 
Ocean with three researchers on 
board.

Video footage shot and relayed 
by a deep-sea camera this week 
showed Fendouzhe moving 
through dark water surrounded 
by clouds of sediment as it 
touched down on the seabed.

Fendouzhe was equipped with 
robotic arms to collect biological 
samples, and sonar “eyes” 
utilising sound waves to identify 
surrounding objects.

Initial dives have been 
conducted to test Fendouzhe’s 
capabilities.

The water pressure at the 
bottom of the Trench is eight 
tonnes per square inch, around a 
thousand times the atmospheric 
pressure at sea level.
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Every Thu we publish our consumer newsletter - 
Travel & Cruise Weekly - sign up free at 
www.travelandcruiseweekly.com.au.

Need a distraction 
amid the doom  
and gloom?
Check out our daily puzzle page.

INTRODUCING THE 
TRAVEL DAILY TRAINING 
ACADEMY ‘HUB’

Your one-stop home for 
travel industry training. 
More modules added across 2020 
and 2021.

Cruise losing more
THE cruise industry is set 

to lose almost US$20 billion 
(A$27 billion) in revenue 
thanks to the COVID-19 
pandemic, according to data 
from StockApps.com.

The number is a 71% plunge 
year-on-year, after Statista 
data showed the global 
cruise industry’s revenues hit 
US$27.4 billion in 2019, a 15% 
jump in three years. 

The Statista data indicates 
revenues are projected to 
grow by 116% YOY to US$16.8 
billion in 2021, and are not 
suspected to return to 2019 
levels until 2023.

Lyttleton open
LYTTELTON Port Company’s 

cruise berth has officially 
opened as New Zealand’s 
first purpose-built cruise ship 
facility.

The berth’s design minimises 
the number and size of piles 
in the wharf, and significantly 
reduces underwater noise, 
which can affect marine 
mammals.

A redesign in the early stages 
of the project also significantly 
reduced the projected carbon 
emissions of the wharf, 
through a reduction of steel 
and concrete.

“The cruise berth has been 
delivered on-time and on 
budget, despite the challenges 
of COVID-19,” enthused 
Lyttelton Port Company Chief 
Executive Officer Roger Gray.

“This will be a fantastic long-
term asset for Christchurch 
and Canterbury.”

Viking Great Lakes

VIKING Expeditions will begin 
sailing in Jan 2022 with its first 
vessel, Viking Octantis (pictured) 
(CW 17 Jan) embarking on 
voyages to Antarctica and the 
Great Lakes. 

Visiting Michigan, Minnesota 
and Wisconsin in the United 
States, as well as Ontario, 
Canada, itineraries will include 
Viking’s signature Local Life, 
Working World and Privileged 
Access experiences.

Shore excursions will include 

discovering Bayfield Peninsula 
Sea Caves by kayak, uncovering 
the world’s richest copper ore 
deposits in the Keweenaw 
Peninsula, and exploring the 
purple-tinted sands of Point 
Pelee’s spit.

Core itineraries in the Great 
Lakes program include the 
Undiscovered Great Lakes eight-
day departure from Thunder Bay 
to Milwaukee, visiting forests and 
lagoons, as well as bald eagle 
and bear habitats; the Great 
Lakes Explorer eight-day sailing 
from Milwaukee to Thunder Bay, 
exploring Georgian Bay’s granite 
islands and Thunder Bay’s cliffs.

Also available are the Niagara 
& the Great Lakes eight-day 
adventure from Toronto to 
Milwaukee, visiting the many 
metropolises along the Great 
Lakes; and the Canadian 
Discovery 13-day voyage from 
New York City to Toronto, sailing 
along the coasts of New England, 
Nova Scotia and PEI.

For more on the Great Lakes & 
Canada program, CLICK HERE.
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